Shear Bond Strength of Nanocomposites to Dentin Substrate Treated with Er:YAG Laser Followed by Two Different Bonding Systems
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Abstract

Background and Aim: Preparation of tooth structure by laser systems produces a surface with different characteristics. Therefore, selecting an appropriate bonding system is necessary to achieve the maximum bond strength. The aim of this study was to compare the bond strength of Adper Single Bond 2 adhesive and Single Bond Universal to dentin prepared by bur or laser.

Materials and Methods: In this experimental study, 48 third molars were collected. The enamel was abraded by wet grinding to achieve flat surfaces of dentin. Samples were divided into 4 groups. Group 1: bur preparation + Single Bond Universal adhesive, Group 2: bur preparation + Adper Single Bond 2, Group 3: Er:YAG laser preparation + Single Bond Universal adhesive and Group 4: Er:YAG laser + Adper Single Bond 2. Nanocomposites were bonded to the samples. The shear bond strength was measured. Failure mode was evaluated under a stereomicroscope. Data were analyzed using two-way ANOVA. The level of significance was considered as 0.05.

Results: The shear bond strength of the laser group was significantly lower than that of bur group (P<0.001). No significant difference was observed in shear bond strength regarding the type of adhesive used (P>0.5). The failure mode in all groups was mainly mixed.

Conclusion: Preparation of dentin by Er: YAG laser decreased the bond strength in comparison to diamond bur preparation. The type of adhesive did not affect the bond strength, regardless of the preparation method.
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Introduction

Nowadays, tooth-colored restorations such as composite restorations are widely used due to their aesthetic results, minimally invasive preparation, and bonding to tooth structure [1]. Ideal adhesion of resin composites to tooth structure causes marginal adaptation and decreases microleakage, marginal staining, pulpal damage and recurrent caries [2]. Bonding to dentin is more complex than enamel because dentin is a vital tissue containing dentinal tubules with water content [3]. In the recent years, different bonding systems with different formulations have been introduced by the manufacturers in order to achieve an ideal bond and simplify the bonding procedure [4]. Multimode adhesives are among the newest generations of adhesives, which can be used on different substrates, as etch-and-rinse or self-etch adhesive [5]. Adper Single Bond 2 is the gold standard for total-etch two step bonding systems, and contains monomers, silica nano-fillers and polyalkenoic acid copolymer [6]. Scotchbond Universal adhesive, is a type of filled multimode adhesive that contains polyalkenoic acid copolymer. Additionally, methacrylate monomers (UDMA and GDMA) have been partially replaced with acidic 10-methacryloxydecyl dihydrogen phosphate monomer (10-MDP) that has the ability to chemically bond to tooth structure [7].

Using laser for cavity preparation is desirable for patients, due to less noise and vibration, and no need for anesthesia. Er:YAG Laser emits a wavelength of 2.94 micrometer that coincides with the major absorption band of water. This emitted energy is well absorbed by hydroxyapatite and has the capacity to remove dental hard tissues more effectively than other laser systems [8]. It has been reported that when Er:YAG laser is used in conjunction with water spray, the thermal damage is minimal [9]. Laser creates a surface topography on the tooth structure different from bur preparation, which affects the quality of bonding of adhesives. Studies have shown that laser irradiated dentin surfaces are acid resistance, and total-etch and self-etch adhesive systems do not bond effectively to laser prepared dental surfaces [8,10,11].

The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of a multipurpose bonding system with lower pH and acidic monomer on shear bond strength of nanocomposite to dentin. The null hypothesis was that the bond strength of composite to laser prepared dentin would not be different in use of Scotchbond Universal adhesive in total-etch mode and Adper Single Bond 2.

Materials and Methods

According to a study by Dunn et al. [12] and using functional design level 2 comparison in Minitab software and considering α=0.05, and β=0.2, the sample size in each group was found to be 12. A total of 48 extracted third molars were selected within three months (n=12). The teeth were caries-free, unrestored and without cracks or hypoplasia (ethical approval number 93-1-69-2298). Any remaining soft tissues were completely removed from the tooth surfaces with a dental scaler.

All teeth were then stored in 0.5% chloramine T for 7 days, rinsed with distilled water and stored in saline at 4°C before mounting. The teeth were mounted in self-cure acrylic resin (Acropars 200 Malik Medical Industries Co., Tehran, Iran) in metal molds (1.5x2.5x3.5 mm); the buccal surface was at the level of acrylic resin. Enamel was abraded with 150 grit silicon carbide paper in a polishing machine (Struers Dap-7, Denmark). The teeth were evaluated under a stereomicroscope (Nikon, SMZ10; Tokyo, Japan) to ensure that the enamel was completely removed. Dentin surfaces were then polished with 340, 400 and 600 grit silicon carbide paper using a polishing machine for 60 seconds.

The specimens were randomly divided into four groups (n=12):

Group 1: Fissure bur + Scotchbond Universal adhesive (3M, ESPE, St. Paul, MN, USA)
Group 2: Fissure Bur + Adper Single Bond 2 (3M, ESPE, St. Paul, MN, USA)
Group 3: Er:YAG laser+ Scotchbond Universal adhesive
Group 4: Er:YAG laser+ Adper Single Bond 2

On the prepared dentin surface, a cavity was prepared with 0.5-mm depth either by bur or by Er:YAG laser and the depth was measured and controlled by a periodontal probe [8].

In the bur groups, cavities were prepared by a
diamond fissure bur (D&Z, Diamant, Germany) under water and air coolant.

In the laser groups, cavities were prepared by Er:YAG laser (USD20, DEKA, Italy) with 2.94 nm wavelength, 3 W output power, and 10 Hz frequency for removal of dentin with a pulse duration of 230 μs. The handpiece was placed 4 mm above the surface [13]. An endodontic file was attached to the hand piece to standardize the distance.

All the samples were air dried by light air for 5 seconds from 5 cm distance and acid etched by 35% phosphoric acid (3M, ESPE, St. Paul, MN, USA) for 15 seconds and rinsed for 10 seconds with water spray. Excess water was removed by cotton pellet so that a moist dentin surface remained.

In groups 1 and 3, two layers of Scotchbond Universal adhesive was applied with a microbrush according to the manufacturer’s instructions. After 15 seconds, it was air-dried for 5 seconds from 5 cm distance and cured for 10 seconds with LED curing device (Guilin Woodpecker Medical Instrument Co, Guilin, Guangxi, China) with 1000mW/cm² light intensity. The output was periodically checked by a radiometer (Radiometer LED, Demetron, Kerr, Orange, CA, USA).

In groups 2 and 4, after etching, two layers of Adper Single Bond 2 (3M ESPE, ST. Paul, MN, USA) were applied according to the manufacturer’s instructions and after 15 seconds, it was air dried for 5 seconds from 5 cm distance, and light cured.

All the cavities were restored by composite resin (Filtek Z350 nanocomposite; 3M ESPE). A cylindrical plastic mold (3.5x4 mm) was placed on the treated dentin surface; composite was applied in two layers and each layer was light-cured for 40 seconds from the upper surface [14]. After complete curing, the mold was removed by a scalpel. The composite surfaces were polished by aluminum oxide discs (Sof-Lex Pop On XT; 3M ESPE). Each disc was used for 30 seconds.

The specimens were placed in distilled water and stored at 37°C for 24 hours. They were then thermocycled for 1500 cycles between 5°C and 55°C (TC300; Vafaei Industrial, Tehran, Iran). Dwell time in each bath was 15 seconds, and the transfer time between the two baths was 10 seconds.

After thermocycling, the shear bond strength test was performed by a universal testing machine (Z050; Zwick/Roell, Ulm, Germany) with a knife-edge crosshead. The specimens were positioned so that the loading head was perpendicular to the bonding area with less than 0.25 mm distance from the tooth surface.

Tests were performed with a crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/minute until the composite cylinder was separated from the tooth surface. The shear bond strength was calculated as the ratio of fracture load to the bonding area, calculated in megapascals (MPa). The mode of failure was determined at x20 magnification using a stereomicroscope (SZX9; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) and recorded as adhesive failure, when there were less than 25% composite left on the tooth surface, cohesive failure when there were more than 75% composite left, and mixed failure, when there were 25-75% composite left.

The failure mode of each group is shown in Table 2. Failure mode was mostly mixed in all groups.

Results

The mean and standard deviation of shear bond strength in each group are shown in Table 1 in megapascals. Two-way ANOVA revealed significant differences in shear bond strength values between bur and laser groups (P<0.001). While, no significant difference was observed in shear bond strength regarding the type of adhesive used (P=0.56).

The failure mode of each group is shown in Table 2. Failure mode was mostly mixed in all groups.

Discussion

Availability of different bonding systems with different characteristics and compositions creates a great challenge to select a suitable bonding system for bonding of substrates with different surface topographies [15].

Bonding systems in this study were used with total-etch approach, as cutting the tooth by rotary instruments creates a smear layer with low surface...
energy that inhibits resin infiltration into the dentin structure, and etching the surface removes the smear layer and increases the surface energy and intertubular porosities [8]. In laser prepared surfaces, a micromechanical pattern forms with more surface area and free from the smear layer [9,16-18]. Studies have shown that etching the surfaces prepared by laser before bonding, creates a hybrid layer and resin tags, reduces microleakage, and increases the bond strength [19,20].

The results of this study showed that the shear bond strength of composite to bur prepared dentin in both types of bonding systems was significantly higher than the Er:YAG prepared surfaces. This finding is in accordance with other studies [8,21-23].

The difference between bur and laser might be related to morphological changes of dentin surfaces prepared by laser. Er:YAG laser has thermomechanical effect, and produces microexplosions and thermochemical ablation in hard dental tissues [8]. This thermomechanical effect of laser extends into deeper layers of dentin and threatens the integrity of the bonded restoration and might reduce the bond strength [12]. Caballous et al. [24] reported that ablation of dentin with laser melts and denatures the collagen fibers, and some of their cross links might be lost; subsequently, the fibrils will attach to each other. As a result, the resin would not infiltrate into the collagen fibrils, and the main bond strength is the result of infiltration of resin tags into dentinal tubules which has small contribution to bond strength [8,24].

In scanning electron microscopic evaluations of dentin surface prepared by laser, cracks were seen in denatured dentin under the hybrid layer that might have a negative effect on the quality of the bond and the bond strength. Additionally, thermographic analysis showed a denatured layer due to thermal effect and an amorphous and nonfibrous layer at the top of the lased dentin surface [12,25,26]. However, results of some studies are not consistent with ours [11,14,15,24]. This difference in findings

---

### Table 1. Shear bond strength and standard deviation of experimental groups (MPa)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Bond strength</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Std. deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>16.33(^a)</td>
<td>4.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>17.50(^a)</td>
<td>4.44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>10.42(^b)</td>
<td>1.97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>8.08(^b)</td>
<td>2.74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a, b\) the same letters are not significant at the 0.05 level

### Table 2. Failure mode distribution in each group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mode of failure</th>
<th>Adhesive(%)</th>
<th>Cohesive in composite(%)</th>
<th>Mixed(%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group 1</td>
<td>16.4</td>
<td>30.3</td>
<td>53.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 2</td>
<td>33.3</td>
<td>19.7</td>
<td>47.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 3</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>44.0</td>
<td>45.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 4</td>
<td>25.2</td>
<td>24.8</td>
<td>50.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
may be related to difference in the power, energy and frequency of Er:YAG laser, different bonding agents, experimental conditions, the method of bond strength evaluation, variations of dentin properties and expertise of the operator [8,27,28]. It is believed that acidic monomers in the Universal bonding agents dissolve the mineral crystals around the collagen fibrils and result in simultaneous monomer penetration. Also, 10-MDP creates a chemical bond with calcium in hydroxyapatite, and creates insoluble calcium MDP [12]. However, this bonding agent did not increase bond strength in laser prepared group. It seems that acid resistance of laser prepared dentin is due to reduction of calcium and phosphorous in the dentin surface, as well as entrapment of water in the porosities created in the surface that remains even after air drying the surface [29,30]. This probably decreases the efficacy of Single Bond Universal adhesive since 10-MDP is not able to effectively bond to dentin.

Another finding was that there was no significant difference in bond strength between the two bonding systems. This finding was not in accordance with that of Munoz et al, [31] since they reported that the bond strength of Adper Single Bond 2 was significantly higher. This difference might be related to difference in bond strength test, since they measured microtensile bond strength.

The failure mode was mainly mixed in all groups in our study; this finding is related to the adhesive interface, variations in the modulus of elasticity and stress absorption quality of the adhesive layer [32]. This was an in vitro study. In the oral environment, restorations are exposed to tensile, shear, torsional, thermal and occlusal stresses. These situations cannot be perfectly simulated in vitro. Thus, the results should be interpreted with caution. However, in vitro experiments are the best reliable methods to assess the quality of materials before their use in clinical situations.

Conclusion
Within the limitation of this study, it seems that multimode universal adhesive system was not able to increase the bond strength in bur or laser treated dentin, and their bond strength was comparable by that of total-etch systems.
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